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The CTC is Canada’s International Tourism Marketer
OUR MISSION
To harness Canada's collective
voice to grow tourism export
revenue

OUR VISION
To inspire the world to explore
Canada

CTC: private-public partners
•
•

89% Partner
satisfaction
0.8 :1
partnership
ratio

Our Strategy

1.Grow tourism export revenue
2.Markets with the highest ROI
3.Markets where Canada Brand leads
2012 Average Spend Per Tip
UK
$1,314

Australia
Japan
Germany $1,791
$1,642
France $1,506
$1,256

S Korea
$1,704 Mexico
$1,480

Brazil
$1,941

China
$1,777
India
$1,065

Marketing
helps drive
visitation

58%

of the decision to visit
Canada is driven by the
tourism brand*
* Interbrand study

A strong
national
brand
is critical
Administered by Harris Decima

The new brand launched in 2006….

Canada. Keep Exploring
Connects the curious traveller with everything
rewarding about a vacation in Canada —stunning
geography, diverse culture and progressive society—
and attaches that to the idea of exploration, the
fundamental joy of travel.

Seeing the sights is no longer enough.
More than ever before, people are travelling their passions.

Joe Diaz
Co-founder, Afar Magazine

EQ is about the
customer

Canadian
Signature
Experiences
A commonly used
inventory of
brand-aligned
experiences that
convey the brand
promise at all
touch points.

Signature
Experiences
are authentic,
immersive &
engaging

They connect
travellers with
Canada’s
unique
geography,
culture and
people.

CSE create anchors for CTC’s marketing,
media & sales activities

CSE are inspiring travel trade to refresh
their itineraries & sell new product

2012 Program Results
• 48% of CSE members saw revenue growth from CTC’s
priority markets
• 50% of members who sell through travel trade enjoyed
increased sales from the trade channel

• 67% received new bookings
• 51% benefited from international media coverage
• 83% of members were satisfied overall with their
membership

INNOVATION IS THE ADVANTAGE

IN 2012 CANADA SHARED

